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Editor's Column
by Fred Opperman

This issue of The Bull Sheet is being dedicated to Dr. Joseph
Duich who recently retired from the staff at Penn State Univer-
sity. I want to thank Dudley Smith for writing the various PSU
alumni and asking them to contribute to this special newsletter.

Dr. Joseph Duich
"The Legend at Penn State"

This guru of turf was born in 1928 and grew up in the small
steel town of Farrell, Pennsylvania, near the Ohio border. He
enlisted in the Marines right out of high school in 1946. After
a 2-year hitch with the service, he entered Penn State in 1948.
Somehow, while attending Penn State, he caught the eye of Burt
Musser, maybe with the help of Warren Bidwell. Somehow
Warren entered the picture and guided this young ex-marine
by pointing out the proper path to pursue: Joe graduated with
a BS degree in agronomy in 1952, continuing his studies under
Burt Musser and earning this Doctorate degree in 1957.
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Dr Joseph M.Duich
Penn State Unlversi ty

Dear Joe.

Reflecting on our Musser days at school. I fondly remember
smoking your Prince Albert and using your desk in the basement
of Tyson to do my homework. You were out in the field for
many hours judging your B-27 Merion bluegrass. while I sat
and watched Judge Welch. Roy Cohn. and Sen. Joe McCarthy debate
on television.

Then you organi zed a two year prep school on campus. that
produced a flock of arrogant prima donnas. What backgrounJ
can a person get with only )2 weeks in Happy Valley?
Eight of my Silver Lake boys passed through the Ni ttany dorms.
A few won TUCOScholarships. but far more achievements were made
at the MY-a-MYand the Lions Den. All eight men are still
turf employed and speak of Duich. Waddington. and Watschke
wi th a reverence that makes me PENNSTATEPROUD!

Joe. I hope our paths cross many times so that I can argue
grass doesn' t grow at 1/8 inch on the golf course. the way
it does in the classroom.

Enjoy your retirement. and DON'T QUIT SMOKING!
We like you the way you are.

ott" ,,_.""

The 2 year Penn State Turf Management School was started
in 1957 with Burt Musser as the prinicipal instructor. Joe taught
some classes in 1957 and 1958 but did not take charge until
1959, when Burt Musser retired. That first graduating class in
1959 had 14 students. Since that time, over 1,100 students have
come through Tyson Building and had to respond to, "You tell
me, pal."

GCSAA
1617 ST. ANDREWS DRIVE LAWRENCE. KANSAS R60~~
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Joe and his wife, Pat, have three children: Katherine, Robert
and Michael. Katherine's two children are Joe's only
grandchildren.

MICHAEL A. SAVIER. CGCS

Past President

lnvl!.ness Goll Club

102N. Roselle ACid
p,I.lln., 11111'101.600e7

Dear Dr. Dulch:

December 13, 1991
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Dr. Duich has won all of the awards in the Turf Profession,
including the GCSAA Distinguished Service Award in 1976 and
the USGA Green Section Award in 1981. He is known as the
Father of Bentgrass. He created Penns tar Bluegrass in 1965,
Pennfine in 1970, Penneagle in 1975, and Pennlink in 1987.
Penncross was created by Burt Musser with the help of Joe.

In the Chicago area, the first greens seeded to Penncross were
ones that Dudley Smith seeded in 1962; and Dick Trevarthan
seeded the first 18-hole course in lllinois with Penncross in 1963.
This was the beginning of the end of stolonizing of greens.
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Well, I suppose a greeting of "Dear Joe" would hllve been
nicer. but 88 an ex-Marine, we show our respect.

About thirty years ago, thanks to my good fortune, Dr. James
Watson asked you to give me a chance to enroll at Penn State.
I was just a farm boy from Minnesota who was still wet behind the
ears and my boots were st ill dirty. Boy, you did scare me, maybe
impress might be a better term. No, bothl We only spoke briefly
during those two years, but what I learned will be with me forever.

Also, you suggested a summer placement with Warren Bidwell
would be a wise move. I was one of a few students that year who
said a sU1lllllerplacement would be fine. Thanks for the advice,
no regrets spending some time at Olympia Fields Country Club.

Joe, you then called some years later and asked me to speak
at your turf conference. My good friend, Dudley Smith and two
other friends were off driving to Penn State for one of your super
conferences. Were you surprised when I showed up wearing a tuxedo
for my speech, "Good Grooming is Good Spending"? Probably not,
because "anything goes" at Penn State.

During the time I have known you, you have always been helpful
with a word or two of wisdom•

Thanks again for instilling in me the pride of Penn State,
which is synonymous with Dr. Joe Duich. Enjoy your retirement!

Sincerely,

Mike Bavier



WE'RE -y,~lyl'
ON GROWIN~G

THE, B,EST
This is our 25th year in the sod business &

we put.all of our experience into producing the
best product possible. Our soil type is naturally
80-90%black sand. We currently have over 50
acres devoted to Penncross creeping bent sod
production(Also over 700 acres in "Executive
Blend" Bluegrass sod production). We deliver
all over the country and offer refrigerated
delivery whenever necessary. Our prices are
reasonable and, with literally hundreds of
satisfied customers, we're confident of our
quality.

So remember, the next time you think of
Penncross creeping bent sod, think of Huber
Ranch Sod Nursery, Inc.

[11-) HUBER RANCH
• SOD NURSERVi

AIIERICAN IOD PAOOUC:EJlS ASIOCIA1IDII

Rt. 41, Schneider, IN
1-800-553-0552 or (219)552-0552

IT!
Everything you need

for professional
turf management.

-Fertilizers -Control Products -Seed
-Irrigation -Equipment -Replacement Parts
-Golf Course Accessories -Safety Products
-SeIViceBrochures - Low Voltage Lighting

(800) 321-5325
Your Grovvth Partner

LESCO, Inc., 20005 Lake Rd., Rocky River,
Ohio 44116
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Dear Joe:
I want to wish you well as you embark on your "retirement"

career. When you find what this really means, please let me
know! I suspect that you, like me, will scarcely notice even a
slight change of pace - but that's the turfgrass industry as you •
so well know.

Our mutual mentor, Professor Burt Musser taught us many
things, and, although he was dedicated to the industry, he never
taught us that one did not ever walk away from turfgrass and
all the associated activities. But that's not all bad! Too few have
the opportunity to commingle their vocation and their avoca-
tion. Turfgrass gives one that opportunity.

As I am your senior, both as a Nittany Lion and chronological-
ly, I have the privilege of reflecting upon what your career has
meant to turfgrass.

When midnight of December 31, 1991 arrives, the book will
close on a program dating back to 1928 - sixty plus years ago!

In 1928 when President Ralph Hetzel, at the urging of Joe
Valentine and Marshall Farnham, directed a young energetic
legume breeder named H. Burton Musser to initiate a turfgrass
research program, I feel confident that none expected that pro-
gram to provide the grasses, the leadership, guidance and train-
ing that followed. Nor, the prestige that "Penn State" connotes
to the turfgrass industry worldwide.

Since 1959 you have carried that banner with honor, digni-
ty, dedication and vigor. Thank you! I recall so well Burt call-
ing one day in the early 50s and saying - "I think I've found
a good one"! He went on to outline your association with War-
ren Bidwell and your desire to enter graduate school. In another
few years we visited at one of the many turfgrass conferences
we both attended in those days. At that time he said, "I think" •
(Burt always thought or believed when it came to people pro-
jections - he was dogmatic only when he knew) ''I've found
the guy to take over when I retire. " By this time you and I were
friends and had been acquainted for some years. Of course, I
know of whom he spoke nevertheless, I said, "Burt why are
you so sure"; "well", he said, "he's a good worker, under-
stands the business, handles himself well and he's almost as stub-
born as I am." With that I agreed; and, still do!

To your credit, and to Burt's, when the reins changed hands
there was essentially no change in programs. It was an absolutely
smooth transition. Penncross was followed by Penneagle, Penn-
links, and Pennfine; the two-year program continued; and,
grew. Grew to the point where it has become the preferred pro-
gram, especially for those desiring a career as a golf course
superintendent. Your students are found worldwide. Their
respect for the training; guidance and discipline you instilled
is reflected in the high regard, respect, and esteem they hold
for you. Of all your contributions, I and many others, believe
this to be your most significant.

On a more personal note, I have enjoyed our friendship over
the years. Burt was right - you have done well - and will
continue to do so. I remember fondly our trip through Europe
and England in 1973. It was fun, entertaining and above all
educational. I still remember (shudder) when I think of our non-
air conditioned Paris hotel .•

Should like to wish for you and Pat continued good health,
happiness and success as you begin to wind down your illustrious
career. Take a little time for yourself and enjoy.

Sincerely,
James R. Watson



PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS WORLDWIDE

Since 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
Nels J. Johnson, Sr.

President
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Karl G. Johnson
Vice President

A TRADITION
More than 60 years of
complete, dependable,

economical tree service.

Nels J. Johnson, Jr.
Vice President

Complete economical tree service for Private Estates,
Municipalities, Schools, Industrial Areas, Parks, Golf
Courses.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic Spraying, Removals,
Stump Routing, Municipal Forestry, Chempotherapy for
elms, and other trees.

FULLY INSURED

MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202

TELEPHONE: (708) 475-1877
FAX: (708) 475-0037

Hinsdale: (708) 325-0970

How eRA Helps Superintendents:
• Complete stock of irrigation supplies
• Water conservation analysis

& troubleshooting
• Assistance in pumping improvement

and pumping cost efficiency
• Drainage solutions
• Fountains. Aerators. Pump Management
• Improvements of energy-usage cost
• On-the-phone technical assistance

FREESO-Page Catalogl
1-800-347-4272

(CENTURY RAIN AIDJ
GOLF1S

IRRIGATION PROFESSIONALS
RAIN~8IRD.

Dear Fred,
What do ya mean, "please, a comment or two for the Bull

Sheet?" After what Joe Duich (especially), Don Waddington
and the Technicians at the Valentine Research Center have done
for all of us and, might I add, the game of golf and the turf-
grass management industry, you couldn't hold me back! I would
be delighted to assist the special issue, but at a cost. I would
like to have two copies! Assuming the price is not too great,
here we go. First the personal stuff.

I, like most everyone who ever graduated from Penn State
University, was in awe of Dr. Joseph M. Duich. That's why
we called him "god". Little did we know as we joked about
it, just how true it was! Dr. Duich truly is a giant in our in-
dustry. We all have a personal story and this is one of mine.

I was a common grunt worker at the Turf Plots one summer.
It was at a time in my life when I was trying to decide whether
I wanted to get married, graduate, begin making an honest liv-
ing or go onto graduate school. It was a turning point in my
life. Interestingly, both Dr. Duich and Dr. Waddington had an
affect on my decision.

A. Graduate school. Don Waddington was doing some
research on fertilizers, as I recall, for the Consumer's Report
magazine. They were trying to-figure out which fertilizers were
better for lawns than others. This truck shows up with all these
bags of fertilizers, Dr. Waddington set-up the plots, as I recall,
he or someone else applied the fertilizers, and then Don Wad-
dington went on a 46-day vacation. That left the grunt techni-
cians with having to mow the plots, collect the clippings, put
them in their numbered bags, dry them (in a controlled at-
mosphere), weigh the bags, record the numbers and, between
myself and others, type the numbers on IBM computer cards.
I didn't even type. After that exercise, that was it for graduate
school!

B. Making an honest living. Joe Duich was actually the fellow
who opened the door for me with the USGA. I trained to be
agolf course Superintendent, following in my father's footsteps.
Somewhere along the line, nearing graduation, Joe encourag-
ed me to interview for an opening as an Agronomist for the
USGA. In retrospect, I wonder whether he thought I would
make a better field agronomist for the USGA than a golf course
Superintendent? He has never answered the question. Obviously,
I chose the former ... now approaching 21 years ago.

C. My Duich story. Remember that I said I was a common
grunt summer worker on the Turf Plots? Well, I was out there
rouging a field when Dr. Duich came up behind me, and asked
what a certain patch of grass was. It was blue-green, had boat-
shaped tips and looked like Kentucky bluegrass, but wasn't. I
guessed Canada bluegrass and was right! Dodged a bullet from
"god. "

Dr. Duich shook his head, took a puff of his cigarette (never
exhaling) and asked, "Stanley, do you drink beer?" My reply
was, "Yes." Dr. Duich then said, "Let's have pizza and beer
for lunch." My response, "I'd love to, but I'm not 21 years
old." Dr. Duich said, "I didn't ask you how old you are, I
want to know if you would like pizza and beer for lunch. " We
went and enjoyed!

Thus, it was a memorable summer. I chose the USGA and
marriage over grad school.

(cont'd. page 7)
• Downers Grove,lL • 5379 Walnut Ave .• (708) 515-8555 • Fax (708) 515-1228
• Palatine, IL • 315A S. Hlclcs Rd .• (708) 705-6200 • Fax (708) 705-6204
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(815) 539-6362 OR (800) 444-4902
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December 27, 1991

Dr. Duich pointed me to ajob with the USGA, and also was
an early contributor to my reputation of being a connoisseur
of fine food and drink.

Honestly, I could go on and on but I am sure space will not
allow much more. I will save room for others.

In closing, we all owe Penn State and the people who gave
us our education a tremendous debt of gratitude. Our educa-
tion at Penn State and the association with the people there no
doubt opened more doors for all of us than we could ever im-
agine. Thus, to a great extent, our education at Penn State gave
us the opportunities which have allowed us to become the suc-
cessful professionals in the turfgrass management industry that
a high percentage of graduates have become. I am sure if we
were educated elsewhere or had known less influential people,
we wouldn't be where we are today ... and neither would the
turfgrass industry.

It has been said (I think I said it) that the sun never sets on
grasses developed at Penn State. Neither does the sun set on
graduates of their Turfgrass Management Program. No one can
make this same boast. It is these people, who we call our friends
(and friends they are), who have set the standards and have also
developed the grass upon which the game of golf is played.

If that was their goal, they have succeeded.
This special issue of the Bull Sheet is just that, special. Come

to think of it, send me three copies!
Sincerely,

Stanley J. Zontek

Illinois Lawn Care and
Application Act Requires
Wash Water Containment
by January 1, 1992

The Solution To Your Solution

CONTACT: SMITH LAWN CARE
P.O. BOX 254
MENDOTA, IL 61342

NEW COMBINATION
IN SLOW RELEASE NITROGEN

The Portable Containment System:
A Common Sense Approach To Pesticide Containment.

•

•

WITH 7% WIN

15-1-10 FERTILIZER

Dr. J. M. Dulch, Prof. of Agronomy
Pennsy.lvenl11 Stllte UnIversIty
Depertment of Agronomy
UnIversIty Pllrk, Pll. 16802

D98r Dr. Dulch:

•

• Combines Benefits of Nutralene & Milorganite
• Organic Base
• Non Burning
• Low Salt Index
• For Turf & Ornamentals
• Uniform Release of Nitrogen
• 50jIb Bag Covers 7500 SQ. FT.
• Can Be Used Any Time - Spring - Summer - Fall

ALSO AVAILABLE: A 6-1-16 Fertilizer
With High Quality Sulphate of Potash

Call Us Today For Pricing!

LAKE-COOK SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
(A Division of Lake-Cook Farm Supply Co.)

Wauconda r::S1 Tinley Park
27310 W. Case Rd. ~ 6730 South St.
(708) 526-0007 @ (708) 532-4723

Conllretuilltlons on e brlll1ent cereer et Penn Stete end your leadershIp In developing
I OD's of turf mllnllllllrs for the llr98t !l8me of IJOlf.

With your university retIrement fast epprooching I would Just I ike to briefly say how
much you have m98nt to me professlonely llnd as II frIend the past 30 years

Without your teechlng, advlee llnd constructive critIcism I would not heve been as
successful lit reechlng my cereer IJOlIls.

lem hopIng thet with your retIrement you cen travel around the wor Id vIsiting your
former students so they ceo see you on theIr home grounds llnd extend to you personally theIr
epprecl11tlon. Get those IJOlf clubs out of the closet Joe llnd come on out to the mIdwest for some
IJOlf th1s summer.

Mr. Bert A. Getz, founder of the Merit Club, has given me permission to invIte you to
The MerIt Club's grllnd openIng the weekend of July 4, 1992. We wllnt you to have the pleasure
of teelnlllt up from your dense Penncross tees, strike II crisp iron shot from the upright
Penn8llQle flllrwlly.S end putt on the quick end true Penn links greens. As you wlllk down the
flllrwlly.S. glllnee to the rIght llnd left llnd enjoy the b98uty of eech hole as It Is frllmed by
prlllrias. magnlf1cent Illlturlll wetlends llnd nlltive mllture Oak end Hickory woodl11nds.

It would gIve me gr98t pl8llSure Introducing you to the Getz film Ily, Mr. Ed Oldfield,
PresIdent llnd the chllrter members thllt have been Invited for the fIrst year of pley here et the
Merit Club. I w111 be gettIng beck to you In the next few weeks to see if you cen mllke It to our
gr llnd open 1ng.

Onee ~ln Dr. Joe. thllnk you I Here's hoping end preyIng thllt God blesses you with mllny
h981thy retl~ent Y98rs thllt you ClIn spend with your wIfe, fllmtly llnd friends .

Slneerlyyours,

OsCllr L. M 11as , CGCS
( ClllSS of 1961)

32500 NORTH STATE ROUTE 21 • LIBERTYVILLE. ILLINOIS 60048 • TELEPHONE: (708) 918.8800
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TED MATTSON
P.O. Box 1252

Palmer, Alaska 99645

Saturday 14 December 1991

Joseph Duich
Agronomy Department
Pennsylvania State University
State College, Pa.

Dear Joe:

Congratulations! Glad you are finally going to catch up
with the 'black sheep' of the industry. Now maybe we can go on
that deer hunt together. Perhaps you would rather come to Alaska
and let me put you to 'work' on my boat next fishing season or at
least give you a bird's eye view of some of the country.
Regardless, enjoy the fruits of your "retirement" Joe.

Best regards a 1ways,

~-

~ - ,~~-~-.---

"GREETINGS FROM ALASKA" ...•

Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents
of The Greater Chicago Metropolitan Area

Fred D. Opperman. Editor
810 Greenwood Avenue. Carpentersville. IL 60110

(708) 428.5009

Dear Dr. Duich,

Boy, it's scary to think that you are retiring. That means I'm
older than I'd like to think about. I can still recall walklng
into your class the first time and picking a front seat. That
was the last time I did that, after being asked a question that I
knew absol utel y nothing about and had no response for except a
dumb look on my face. I never sat in the front again but tried
to pick somewhere in the middle of the class and hide behind some
large body.

Having never worked on a golf course before coming to PSU, that
fi rst semester, all I did was listen. never commenting or debat-
ing with you (not a lot of good it would have done anyway); and
my grade that first semester showed my ignorance. What a way to
start off a turf career .

Then that first summer you arranged jobs for a group of us to go
and initiate Bob Williams at Bob O'Link Golf club with all of our
new knowledge. That summer of 1961 PSU was represented at Bob
O'Link by the following: George Druzisky. Ted Mattson, George
Leix, George Nichlas, Oscar Miles, and myself. plus, Bob had a
student from Iowa and one from Michigan State. Bob, never did
that again! I think the most students at one time from then on
was only two to three .

Joe. I have had a very rewarding life and career, and I must
contribute it to you and your guidance. You are so well know,
for all of your plant breeding and new varieties, but to me your
greatest accomplishment was the breeding of all those young
students you sent out into the world to learn to think for
themselves. How did we learn to do that? By asking you a
question and getting the reply. "You tell me, pal."

God bless you, Joe. and the very best to you and your family at
your new fork in the road of life.

Sincerel y,

Fred D. Opperman
Editor
Class of 1962
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Better tractor loader backhoes are here-
the Ford C Series.
• More powerful hydraulics with 6,000 pounds of
lift capacity and 12,000 pounds of breakout force .
• Deeper-digging backhoes with XTRA-VATORT

"

extendable dipperstick,
• Deluxe noise-absorbing cabs with dual entry/
exit, adjustable swing-around suspension seat, all-
around visibility and right-hand instrument console .
• Ford quality and service/parts backup.
Seethe rigs that are born to dig-today!I.'~J HUBER RANCH
• ~'~ POWER EOUIR;
c:IiIEI Rt. 41, Box 188, Schneider, IN
~ 1-800-553-0552

~------------
WILBUR-ELLIS

10fAS TO GROW WITH@

YOUR
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPLIANCE
COMPANY

WE DELIVER SERViCE .........
...CUSTOM RINSATE PAD DESIGNS
...WORKER RIGHT-TO-KNOW TRAINING
...SARA TIER II REPORTING

ASSISTANCE

WE ALSO DELIVER PRODUCTS ........
.......A COMPLETE LINE OF TURF & ORNAMENT AL

PLANT PROTECT ANTS, PLANT NUTRIENTS,
GRASS SEED, HERBICIDES, AND MORE!

.......FAST FREE DELIVERY WITHIN ~~ HOURS

SEE US AT OUR BOOTH IN NEW ORLEANS!
BOOTH #: 3463 & 3465

.JOHN MEYER OR .JOE WOLLNER
800-747-7400



Bent Sod That Fits
YourCourse
ToaTee!
from tee to
green ...

• PENNCROSS BENT SOD
• PENNLlNKS BENT SOD
• PENNEAGLE BENT SOD
• XL-l00 BLEND SOD
• A FULL LINE OF LANDSCAPE

SUPPLIES
Illinois' largest sad grower~.
Reach, Speed &Stability

Ford New Holland "Super Boom" skid-st---eer
loade.rs do more for vou:
* Reach - Loads cent....er of six-wheel dump.
* Speed - Fa..c;ter cycle t..ime..s, speed.s up

loaomq/unloadinq operattons.
* St..ability - Lonqer wheelbase with low

center of qravity.

MARTIN IMPLEMENT SALES, INC.
16400 S. 104th Ave.

Orland Park, IL 60462
(708) 349-8430
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Subject: Retirement of Dr. Joseph Duich

Buffalograss! That is what I have to say about the upcoming
retirement of Dr. Joseph Duich.

My story takes roots in the Heartland at the Dudley Smith farm
system for aspiring golf course superintendents. The seeds of
a prestigious title (one which required a memorized correct
spelling prior to a diploma being awarded), monetary rewards
beyond imagination, and the dream of never having to change
another holecup again, naturally I looked to the east and The
Pennsylvania State University.

With help I found myself heading for Happy Valley--the Nittany dorms--
the home of Penncross, Penneagle, Pennfine, Pennlinks, Penn Futures,--
home of God ••. and at his right hand Dr. Joseph Duich. Well, those
were the impressions instilled into mp. by Chicagoland alumni.

Although selecting a seat in the front row for visual purposes,
it was my inner nature to become just one of the masses. MY
assimilation very successful even after my second season, it was one
brief moment on a sunny February morning that I stepped out of
shadows and into the light.

My apprehenflion to answer verbal classroom questions unless
absolutely certain still intact (the previously mentioned myth
having not yet been dispelled), it is with great pride and a personal
sense of graduation that I relate my answer to the following
question -- Name a heat and drought tolerant turfgrass plant that
is being researched and developed for golf course use?

AFTER SEVERAL INCORRECT ANSWERS FROM FELLOW CLASSMATES AND WHAT
SEEMED TO BE AN ETERNITY OF SILENCE (OFTEN A GOOD SIGN OF THE CLASS
UNDOING) I BLURTED OUT Buchloe dactyloides--Buffalograss! Another
moment of silence drew curious stares from fellow classmates and
from the professor a raised eyebrow, my only confirmation the
question had been correctly answered. The lectured continued ••.

Thank you Dr. Duich for the memories: the classroom meetings in
the Tyson building, warm sunny fall afternoons on the turf plots,
oxygenated mornings in the greenhouse, the courteous recognitions
at the GCSAA alumni breakfasts.

Thank you for the Education.

BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS AND GOOD HEALTH IN YOUR UPCOMING RETIREMENT!

Sincerely,

Jay Druhan
Palos Hills Golf Course
Class of 1983

GCSAA

WILLIAM R. ROBERTS. CGCS
Vice Preslde"1

lochmoor Club

1011 Sunnlngdal. Orlwe

arM" Poln" Woodtl, lUehtgan 4823e

Noveaber 20, 1991

Dr. Joseph M. Duich
c/o Mr. Fred Oppenan

810 Greenwood Avenue
Carpenteraville, IL 60110

Dear Joe:

Soaewhere in your office there was/is a saall poster of a
"aule" with his front legs on one side of a fence and his
hind legs on the other side of the fence. The caption on the
poster is "You're doned if you do...and doned if you
don't." That poster, if you recall, was presented by so.e of
those "hotshots" froa the CIBBs of '75 including PIetsch,
Daley, Reid, lIillios, Hopko, Cooper, Laughridge, Alexander,
Kelley, Setzler, Rothenberg, Pakkala, and ayself.

I'a still not sure how to apply that particular senU.ent,
but I do know that the iapact you have had on the golf course
superintendent's profession hBB been and will continue to be
of aajor significance. It seeas to ae that your tiae and
teaching have proven to be even acre valuable as we all get
farther along and for that we are grateful. Enjoy your
"retireaent" although that tera see.s a bit incongruous when
related to Joe Duich.

Best wishes and thanks for everything.

Sincerely,

lIilliaaR. Roberts, CGCS

•

•

•



• lOUIS R. WESTOl
President

RALPH H. MARTIN
I Sf VICe Preslden'

MAx G BRlnAIN, JA
2nd VIce P'eSKient

THOMAS R. BRETZ
Secfel8fY

JAMES R. McCARTHY
Treasurer

RALPH E. AUlENT"

JOHN T. FAERBER

GEORGE F. FRATTO

JOHN C. FAINDELl

FRANCIS P. SAfKO

RAVMOND P. WEBB
arreclors

HUBERT KAHUCH
Ge"tJlal Mana(Jf'1

WILHELMA O. eAUMlE
COliftoilerlOtl1(;e ManageT

JOHN F. SCHICKLING
Golf ProlesSIOflal

JOHN P. BERARDUCCI
Goif Course Supermlendent

ROLLING GREEN COUNTRY CLUB
750 N. RAND ROAD • ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. ILLINOIS 60004.5697 • (7061253.0400

December 11, 1991

Dear Joe,

Congradulations for such a long successful career

in teaching. You certainly had more impact on my life

than any other individual teacher I've experienced.

To reminice my more memorable thoughts I remember

you telling me they closed down the Tyson building in

order to remove the toxic asbestos. To this day I don't

understand which was more toxic, the asbestos or the

secondary cigarette smoke in your classroom. I started

smoking my first year at Penn state and come to think

about it, all my classmates that started to smoke began

in their first year at Penn State. I think you initi-

ated more smokers than Philip Morris & R.J. Reynolds

combined. I do want to thank you for all the direction

and help you've given me all these years. As a teacher

and friend my association with you will always be close

to my heart.

Good luck and enjoy your new career in consulting.

I know your the best and no one can afford you. How-

ever, when your in the area please stop by for dinner.

fflte Ozaukee Country Club

December 10, 1991

Dr. J.H. Duich
119 Tyson Building
Pennsylvania state University
University Park. Pennsylvania 16802

Dear Joe,

It is not going to be the same wi thout you at Penn sta te. You
are an "institution" in your own right!

I can't think of anyone from academia who knows better than
you what the golfers' expectations are. You have produced
many improved varieties and have given us knowledge and
management skills which will help us provide top-notch playing
conditions which the player now demands. You now have the
time to travel allover the world and help many more.

I wish you the very best of everything in your new endeavors.

~
Wayne otto

10823 NORTH RIVER ROAD, 43W • P.O. BOX 458 • MEQUON, WISCONSIN 53092 • 414/242.2450•
J:1Lsi~,

John Berarducci

RANSOMES

The Motor 180 is versatile enough to trim golf tees
and surrounds, ideal for large private and public
lawns, just the machine for maintaining smaller
playing fields. Its low profile design hugs the ground
giving outstanding stability and performance, even on
steep slopes. Instant response from the single foot
pedal control for forward or reverse drive gives the
ultimate in handling ability. Choice of 5 knife fixed
head and 7 knife floating head cutting units lets you
choose the right finish for your turf. With cutter drive
completely independent of ground speed the cutting
efficiency is maintained even when manoeuvring at
low speed. Units latch out of work manually.
Mechanical lift to units from the operator's seat and
grasscatchers are optional.

•
Grounds for Ransomes.

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION NOW!
OLSEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

969 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, Illinois 60010

1-708- 381-9333
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TOM BURROWS WAS UP FROM FLOR IDA A FEW WEEKS AGO !>ND ASKED I F YOU HAD SEEN OUR
NEW CREATI~. MAYBE t-.OoI THAT YOU'RE RETIRHlG YOU WILL HAVE A CHANCE TO. GET
AROLND A LITTLE M:>RE !lND SEE WHAT YOu'VE STARTED. PLEASE ACCEPT THIS AS A
FORMAL INVlTATI~ TO C(lo1E OUT TO I\'MUlE CLUB !>ND PLAY A TRULY PEt-I'I STATE
I NFLUENCED GOLF COURSE.

YOUl. r-t:lST RECENT-ACCOMPLlSIf'£NT TO HELP MANY OF US HAS BEEN THE INTROOUCTIr.N
OF PEIItI LINK. At OUR NEWLY C~TRUCTED IVIlNHDE CLUB COURSE, THE MEMBERS
LOVE THE NEW 5f-UJTH !lND C~SISTENT PEIItI LINK PUTTING SURFACES. AFTER
COMPLETI~ OF OUR INAUGURAL SEAS~, I'M PLEASED TO REPORT BOTH OUR ME/'BERSHIP
!lND I ARE EXTREI"ELY IMPRESSED WITH THE PLAYABILITY.

SINCE THOSE EARLY DAYS, YOU C~l'Ir-u:D TO INFLUENCE OUR GOLF COURSES !>ND
CAREERS. I ESPECIALLY ENJOYED THE ROLND TABLE DISCUSSI~ ~EN BOB WILLIAMS

~~~ i~T~~~2D~~~t~~rrJ'~~/~C~E~ ~~s~~.Y~~~R~~ ~~~~~L~D
TURNED OUT TO BE A BETTErt FAI~WAY GltAss THIlN GREEN SURFACE, THAT ENTIRE
EPISODE WAS !>N EXTREI"ELY LEARNli'Ki EXPERIENCE.

•

•"The Young Ex-Marine
that the early classes saluted"

(70HI 949- DOOIVANHOE. IL 60060

DECEMBER 9, 1991

"u' !ih
BRUCE A. BU~~
THE IVIlNHDE CLUB

ONE THORNGATE DRIVE

DR. JOSEPH M. OUICH
DEPARTI"ENT OF AGRONCfolY
PEIItI STATE ~IVERSITY
~IVERSITY PARK, PEIltlSYLV!>NIA

DEAR JOE:

AS I THIIII< BACK TWENTY-THREE YEARS TO OLR FIRST DAY IN YOlR SfoO:E FILLED
CLASSROCt1 !>ND ~RI~ IF I WAS AT PEIItI STATE OR FORT LE~D \oK)()[), MANY
JOE DUICH QUOTES CONCERNIi'Ki TEST RESlA.TS TO JOB PLACEMENT IN CHICAGO COI"E
TO MIIV. THREE STICK OUT I'IJST.VIVIDt.Y. "I'LL TAKE !>NYTHIi'Ki I C!>N GET FROM
YOU, BURCHFIELD,j, "OSCAR MILE~f l~ 'A:iSMA. LL MAN IoIH:) CARRIES A BIG STltK", !>NO
"HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF DUDLEf' ~11lt'1? . SERIOUSLY, SENDI~lG BEAR AID MYSELF
TO OLYMPIA FIELDS CO\.MRY CLUB TO WllIb: FOR OSCAR IN 1969 WAS THE BEGlt-I'Ili'Ki
OF MY CAREER !lND I THIlNK YOU Fat W'l' JlM' 'START.

CCU;RATULATI(J~S ~ !>N ACCOMPLI SHED !lND OUTST!>NDli'Ki CAREER AT PEt-I'I STATE.
YOU CERTAINLY HAVE INFLUENCED M!lNY CAREERS !lND CREATED A /¥.JOR IMPACT ~
OUR INDUSTRY NOT ~LY WITH INTROOUCHlG SUPERINTE~IDENT HOPEFULS, BUT WITH
TURFGRASS RESEARCH !lND DEVELOPI"ENT AS WELL.

BRUCE A. BURCHAELD. CGCS
Superintendenl

~
IVANIIOE

BAB/I'B
IV ANHOE CLUB

Easy enough to be your first software ...powerful enough to be your last!!

~c'"~
Superintendents Compliance I Management System

a software program to assist you .
In .

Your daily operations
and

your EPA and OSHA compliance reporting
to your computerized irrigation suystem""A natural addition

Call Toll Free: (800) 472.8882 •
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Dear. Dr. Duich:
Thirteen years ago I had the privilege of attending the Penn

State turf program under your direction. Being a young man
at the time, your image was larger than life and of course stories
of your reputation as a tough, demanding, and dedicated in-
dividual preceeded our first meeting in class. The stories all
turned out to be true and anyone who attended Penn State knows
that we were indeed fortunate that an individual whose single
purpose in life appeared to be to solve the problems of the turf-
grass world, found time between research projects and breeding
programs to share his insight and knowledge as a teacher. A
teacher who demanded and got respect because he set no limits
on himself or others. You passed on massive amounts of infor-
mation to us in the hope as you put it, "that someday a few
of you guys will put the pieces of the puzzle together." I also
remember you fielding our many questions. The first time I got
up enough nerve to ask something your reply was "You tell
me pal. I know the answer. " With a little prompting, I figured
it out on my own. Your tough style and tougher demands
prepared us for a demanding career. Something I doubt few of
us realized at the time.

From those early days of awe, I have developed a great respect
for you as an individual. After I graduated from Penn State your
career continued to impact myself and the golf course communi-
ty. Talks and articles on putting green and fairway management,
new bentgrasses setting new standards in the industry, and
breakfast once a year at the national.

Your retirement from Penn State represents the end of an era
at the university,. but hopefully, only a new beginning for
yourself. Best wishes in whatever you endeavor to do and thanks
for all you have given us and the industry.

Sincerely,
David Behrman, Class of '78

J;nmtrsft Clhnmtrg <l!1ub
1416 Dodd Road

St. Paul, Minnusota 55118

January 8, 1992

Dr. Joe Duich
Penn State University
Tyson Building
State COllege, PA 16801

Dear Joe:

Congratulations on your "semi-retirement". You alluded to the
fact that you were planning on cutting back at last years
GCSAAConference. I for one was hoping your continued
involvement would be more with the students rather than the
turf plots.

Your stern look, which was more of a challenge for us to think
before putting foot in mouth, and your ability to make us--
answer our own questions is a teaching talent hard to find and
one that will be sorrily missed. I know that the success of
your students is largely due to your ability to draw the best
from them and the confidence you instilled in them.

I will never forget how you challenged me to stand up for /I

higher grade at the end of the first year. I was so intimated
that I don't know how I was even able to spelLk. But at the
end of the conversation your smile and a better grade taught
me more than /I year of lectures.

I hope now you will be able to do more of the fun things in
life.

BEST WISHES, GOOD LUCK AND GOD BLESS.

Sincerely,

4->T[,nL ...i7 . r..
Garold M. Mur;::!J-
General Manager

P. S. Where did all that smoke go?

•

•

63RDINTERNATIONAL
GOLF COURSE CONFERENCE & SHOW

FEBRUARY 10 - 17, 1992 NEW ORLEANS CONVENTION CENTER
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Where has the time gone? It seems IIke on Iy yesterday
that I was sitting In Tyson, lIstening to your words of
wisdom, and wondering what you were talkIng about.

All of us Penn Staters apprecIated your encouragement,
whether It was In your of f Ice or over the telephone .
Sometimes we didn't like what we heard, but we all knew that
the advice was for the best.

•
Telephone: IDLEWOOD 2-6270

Dear Joe;

FORT SHERIDAN. ILLINOIS

60037

December 9, 1991

It!II:~~1
Why the EXSTANDS

FOR EXCELLENCE
in professional turf care.

26-3-5

•

I would like to once again thank you for your help and
encouragement during a very difficult time In 1980 at Butler
National. It meant so much to me to have you there helping
and advising In the regrasslng of those greens.

Though you are retiring from Penn State, you wIll always
be Penn State to me. Enjoy and good hunting.

Sincerely,

Ed Fischer

December 27, 1991

Dr. Joseph M. Duich
Pennsylvania state University
Department of Turfgrass Science
116 Agriculture, Science & Industry Building
University Park, PA 16802

Dear Joe,

"EXCELLENCE, EXCELLENCE, EXCELLENCE!" You are among the best of
individuals officially retiring to greener pastures this year. Joe
Duich, Joe Paterno, Don Waddington and Chuck Knoll, all from the
great state of Pennsylvania, turning over their reins to their
trainees.

As a student from Penn State and your Agronomy classes, I have
reaped the benefit of your success. Every student, like myself,
regularly listens to the praises from people and professionals in
the turf industry complementing Dr. Joe Duich and the success of
creeping bentgrass.

Par Ex is the only professional
fertilizer line containing ISOU,
undisputedly the finest slow
release Nitrogen source in the
world.

ISOU gives you the highest level of
WIN, or Water Insoluble Nitrogen.

ISOU delivers all of its Nitrogen in
a single growing season.

The Nitrogren release rate of ISOU
is generally affected by only two
factors: soil moisture and granule
size.

Slower release makes Par Ex
products perfect for your Fall
Fertilization program.

Fewer applications are required,
labor costs are cut.

The salt index of ISOU is the lowest
of all commonly used fertilizer'
materials.

ISOU fights nitrate pollution
because very little Nitrogen is lost
through leaching or volatilization.

Choose from over 60 different
product formulations.

•

Thank you for the credibility you have brought to the seed growing
industry and the "Blue certified" seed tags. Your hard work of
careful plant breeding and seed production is evident in the
continuing selection of having the Penn Pals Bentgrass on many fine
golf courses. I am proud to have been a student in your classes.
Thank you for all of your contributions to the Turfgrass Industry
and personal support. wishing you and your family many years of
health and prosperity.

_;1 /J /{A AI ___O'~~~T
Leonard Berg

Territory Manager
Thomas E. Skinner

Keokuk,IA
319/524-8912

1215 Royal 51. George Drive Naperville, IL 60563 • (708) 355.7300 • FAX (708) 355.7346
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DJW/mac

Sincerely,

David J. Wehner, Ph.D.
Associate Professor

•
. College or Agriculture

217333-7848
217244-3469 fax

. Department or Horth:ulture

1017 Plant Sciences Lab
1201 S. Dorner Drive
Urbana, IL 61801

Dr. Joseph Duich
Department of Agronomy
Penn State University
University Park, PA 16802

Dear Joe:

I know that you will keep busy even though you will be "officially retired."
I wish you success in all of your future endeavors and travels.

Congratulations on your retirement from the Agronomy Department at
Penn State University. You certainly have had a major impact on the
turfgrass industry; your students will serve as a reminder of your influence
on golf course management in the United States. The industry has also
benefitted by the cultivars that you have developed through your turfgrass
breeding program. I am sure that they will continue to be the standards to
which other cultivars will be compared. Thank you for your efforts on behalf
of turfgrass science.

University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign

December 10, 1991

Re: Joe Duich
Please find below a quote pertaining to Joe Duich. I was in-

formed by Don Maske that you were looking for such
information.

Also below is a list of "Joeisms" that you may want to use.
"Joe Duich has been a most respected friend for over 25

years, and I directly attribute any success that I may have had
or will have in the golf course business to his influence. There
is absolutely no other person that has had a greater impact on
the game of golf than Joe Duich."

" Joe-isms"
Master of Cliches

1. Ducks in a row
2. Whole ball of wax
3. Hey pal
4. Dollars to donuts
5 . The die is cast
6. Just as pure and simple as that
7. I'll tell you point blank
8. Rome wasn't built in a day
9. Fly in the ointment

10. All your eggs in one basket
11. You tell me!
1L. This is the way the system works
13 Shoots the hell out of your theory

llob Heron, Class of 1964

Dear Dr. Duich:
Congratulations on your retirement and the new doors it will

open for you. Your advances and contributions to the turf in-
dustry will long be remembered. An accomplishment very few
will ever achieve.

I am proud to be a product of your teaching, along with hund-
reds of other graduates, many of which are managing some
of the best conditioned golf courses worldwide. Today's high
standards are a direct reflection of your dedication and hard
work.

Thank you for all of your help and encouragement, and only
the Best of Luck in the future!

Sincerely,
Joel V. Purpur, Class of '80

P.S. I'll never forget when you taught us "How to have fun
with Snake Oil Salesmen"!

Specializing in
Golf Course
Renovations

• Tees • Greens • Traps • Fairways
• Hydroseeding • Plant Installation •

•

•Certified Member: American Society of Landscape Architects
Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents

landscape contractors & architects
golf course contractors

donfi6fe
28846 Nagel Court

Lake Bluff. Illinois 60044
708-234-0020

Fax 708-234-0922--
Dr. Duich:

Although we never formed a personal relationship, the things
you taught me on a professional level will always pay dividends.
You taught me much more than just agronomics. Your obser-
vations of human nature and the convictions you taught us to
have in ourselves as professionals in a unique career have, and
will continue to prove invaluable.

I wish you all the best in whatever plans you make for the
future. It truly is the end of an era!

Respectfully,
David Wollenberg, Class of 1981
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FLOWERS

BED DESIGN; IN-
STALLATION AND
MAINTENANCE

~ Ask for Michelle

~ nilco, inc.
708/669-3625

THE PROFESSIONAL'S
SINGLE SOURCE - -

My Friend Joe Duich
A long time ago at some now forgotten turf conference, I met

a kindred spirit named Dr. Joe Duich. We had several things
in common. I thought he was shy, interesting, brilliant, weird,
and off the beaten path. He reminded me a bit of Jack Kerouac.
I am sure Joe thought I was just weird and had a brick missing
somewhere (that's why we got along so well).

I liked drinking beer with Dr. Joe because we didn't drink
like yuppies, nourishing a clear beer for hours. No we talked
fast and we guzzled our bottles of dark beer fast. It must be
our ethnic backgrounds because we enjoyed every drop of it.
What impressed me most about Joe was that no matter how
much beer we consumed, he always was sober (like another
beloved turf legend, O. J. Noer). Must be something in their
genes. However, what I remember best about Dr. Joe was that
he never picked up the tab ... not even once. This is not unusual
because not picking up a tab is a common trait among profes-
sional athletes and college professors. This group is in that
hallowed category known simply as "American guests' '. Look
at Michael Jordan, he never pays for anything.

I probably got stuck for hundreds of dollars over the years
drinking with my pal Joe Duich. Truthfully, I never gave it a
thought because Dr. Joe, the Jack Kerouac of agronomy, made
the hours go fast, made me feel good (he is a good listener),
and most of all, he made good common sense about the art of
green keeping.

For all that, and also the fact that once Dr. Joe let me mow
the # green at the masters in Augusta just before the tourna-
ment (it had to be mowed three more times to straighten out
my dipsy doodle linecuts), he will remain in my heart and mind
as a good friend.

Good luck, Joe, and bring some cash the next time we meet.
Very sincerely,
Paul N. Voykin, your old pal

CALL US FOR INFORMATION ON THESEPRODUCTS--AS WELL
AS MANY OTHERS: 800-323-6280.

• CHEMICALS •
SIGNAL Spray Colorant

INCIDE-OUT Spray Tank Cleaner
TRUE BLUE Lake and Pond Dye

DIRECT Drift Retardant
BALANCE pH Adiuster

TEE-UP Ball Wash
KNOCKDOWN Defoamer

PEN-A- TRATE II Spreader/Activator

• ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY •

•
CHEMSORB~
SARANEX/TYVEKSUITS
BOOTS

GOGGLES
GLOVES
WASH STATIONS
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Dear Dr. Duich,
I would like to take this opertunnity to congradulait you on

your resent retierment.
For many years you have ben recugnised as one of the leeders

in the tufgras industry. Both in researsch and in the classroom,
you have ekselled. I was certainly one of the lucky ones to be
a resipiant of your deadacation to this feild. The classroom ex-
pereanse was ekstraordinery . Your subtle combination of com-
passian and intimmidacion was exactly what we all needed.
Future students at PSU will not recagnize what they have
missed.

I must thank you also for being so reddily avialable over the
years since my gratuatian. It has been very commferting to no
that I could call with a problem, and you were always willing
to help, even if you didn't call until 11:00 at night.

In closing, I would be remiss if I did not mention the two
most important lessens of all. The spelling tests were obveusly
very invallueble to me and learning to hold smoke in my lungs
for extennded periods of time has certainly enhanced my hole
career. Words can't thank you enough for these all important
traits.

Seriously - Good luck and enjoy every day of your retire-
ment. You have earned it.

Sincerely,
Tom Rodems, Class of 1974



YOUR MEMBERS
WILL KNOW HOW WELL YOU DID

BY HOW WELL
YOUR GREENS PERFORM

topdressing blends
construction blends

straight topdressing sand
bunker sand

All shipments guaranteed to meet your specifications.
Now serving you locally in Illinois.

Cf'"RlEEA.!N'SM9x-
SOIL BLENDERS

800-537-1796
Where soil blending is a science

Please Support
Our Advertisers

CLAUSS
BROTHERS, Inc.
800 West Irving Park Road

Rosell., Illinois. 60172

708-529- 2502
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTfON
LARGE TREE MOVING

Reflections
by Warren Bidwell

Upon completion of Joe's second year with me as a summer
employee, he expressed a desire to return to Seaview, New •
Jersey, to become my assistant. As much as I would have
welcomed him as my assistant, I knew he was destined to
become more much, so I had to refuse and I explained why.
Had I agreed, I would have benefitted but the field of turf and
plant breeding and many future young turf students would have
missed the opportunity to better serve the turf industries of their
choice.

I have also benefitted from Joe remaining at Penn State
because when I attended the Penn State conferences he often
asked me to give slide talks to his students. I have had the op-
portunity to hire many of his students as my summer employees
and many have remained to become my assistant before mov-
ing on to their own clubs. Also, because of Joe, I became in-
volved with both Joe and Tee-2-Green, the growers of Penn
Cross and other Penn State Bent grasses for the market place.
By this time, Joe had become one of the successful turf grass
breeders of the world. Imagine how proud I am because I didn't
keep Joe to myself, but shared him with others.

Now - I wish all the best wishes to Joe and his family as
he starts his new occupation' 'Retirement". Something new for
him - time to do what he would like to do rather than trying
to catch up with time to do the things that needed to be done
for others. May he use it well for there is much to see and do
in this country of ours.

Editor's note: Over 25 Penn State students have worked as
Mr. Bidwell's assistants and are currently employed as golf •
course superintendents.)

DONALD J. MASKE
541 Heritage Lane

Lockport, Illinois 60441
(815) 838-8164

January 4,1992

Dr. Joseph Duich
116 Agricultural Science and Industry Building
The Pennsylvania State Uni versi ty
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

Dear Dr. Duich:

VERTI-ORAIN@
The Ultimate Solution For Compacted Soil

Mechanical Soil Technology
- Contract Aeration Service -

Serving The Entire Midwest

Totally frustrating is the best way to describe my early
recollection of you and your teaching method. How could
a professor require me to think during a lecture
by continually asking questions, rather than providing
information through facts and figures? And then you threw
a one-question, essay-type, final exam. Little did I know
then how you were preparing me for life later on.

In travelling across the country, your impact on the turf
industry is very apparent. One need only look at the number
of Penn State graduates managing quality programs at some
of golf's most prestigious clubs, or at those involved
in other directly related business segments, in addition
to the total number of courses using your Penn variety
grasses. Yes, there are many who will benefit from your
contributions, directly or indirectly, for years to come .

Congratulations on your well-earned retirement. May the
years ahead be filled with good health and much happiness. •David Strang

Ph. (BOO)743-2419
442 Pine St.

Galesburg, IL 61401
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Sincerely yours,

Don Maske
Class of 1965



Let's see, is this Penncross? Pennfine? or Penneagle?

Big Jobs
Call.for

Big John

J W T ,!14N937RT.20&47

Ur HAMPSHIRE,IL60140
PHONE: 7081683-4653
A DIVISION OF BUCK BROS.• INC.

870 Compact
Utility Tractor
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Dear Fred,
As per usual, you are right on target in taking the time and

making the effort to recognize the retirement and ac-
complishments of Dr. Joe Duich of Penn State University .

My appreciation for all of Dr. Joe's achievements goes back
to the late 1950's when he was assisting Professor Burt Musser
with their turfgrass program. I was providing golf course in-
ternship experience to turf students from Purdue University.
Joe & Burt was anxious to find on-the-job experience for the
Penn State boys new two year program, and asked me to
cooperate with them. Now remember, back in those days most
established supers frowned upon the idea ofthese young "whip-
persnappers" coming from the universities and ending up tak-
ing their jobs away from them. It was extremely difficult find-
ing golf course experience locations for turf students .

As I recall, I hired a few "student supers" in 1959 from Pur-
due, U. of Mass. and Penn State. All worked well and by 1960
Dr. Joe called and asked me to take on a couple more which
finally ended up with seven Penn State boys plus other schools .
That year the entire Penn State class numbered 21 so we had
33% of the class at Bob O'Link G.C. - Fortunately, more
followed in subsequent years.

All of Joe's students were exceptional young men, well
educated, disciplined and are presently prominent in the golf
industry. Incidentally, the editor of the Bull Sheet is included.

Dr. Joe's contributions as a turfgrass plant breeder has made
the superintendents' job much easier than many of us recall back
in the "old days". From Merion Bluegrass, to the perennial
ryes and the new bents, the list is long.

We in Chicago well remember how he put Butler National
Club back on the map after the highly publicized Toronto Bent
decline hit the midwest and the Western Open golf tourney.
However, we must also recall that Oscar Miles, a "Penn Stater"
deserves part of the credit too as Supt.

Yes, all of us in the turfgrass and golf industry owe unen-
ding gratitude to Dr. Duich's lifelong dedication in helping us
reach the highly efficient goal for golf and golfers around the
world that we are experiencing today.

Thanks, Joe, from all of us!
Sincerely,
Bob Williams

"Ground Hog Time"

That Ground Hog's back with talk of Spring,
And the Magic a new season will bring.

As usual We're waiting at the garden gate,
Looking for early signs rather than late.

Anxiously We await Nature's new start,
As great expectations beat in Our Heart .

Although it happens every year, We know,
First We must get rid of the Ice and Snow.

But don't put the plow away, You may discover,
Spring sometimes arrives under Snow cover.

Kenneth R. Zanzig
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Tee@~
Time'
Quality Turf Care
Products

• Homogeneous Greens
Fertilizers

• Greens and Fairway ~
Fertilizers with Nutralene

• Sulfur Coated Urea
Fertilizers

• Combination Products
• Granular Insecticides
• Granular Fungicides

Distributed by:
Turf Products Ltd.
2 North 255 County Farm Rd., West Chicago, Illinois 60185
312-668-5537

Olsen Distributing Company
969 North Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

708-381-9333

SETTING NEW STANDARDS
FOR PRICE

AND PERFORMANCE!
If you're looking for a
building contractor,

Contact the professionals at:

- TIMBERBUILTSYSTEMS,INC._
P.O. BOX 218

CASCO, WI. 54205
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Dear Dr. Duich:
First off I would like to thank you for all of the information

you gave me at Penn State, you know, the grass stuff. I would
also like to thank you for retiring. I hope that you won't take
~his the wrong way but now that you're retired are you still go-
mg to make those ridiculous presentations at the annual Penn
State Breakfast. You know, the doom and gloom report from
Happy Valley.

I always thought you were kind of wacko, until the time I
saw you at the turf plots at 6:00 A.M. on a Saturday. I was
coming back to campus from one of Dave and Mike's excellent
adventures. Being that we had to park our cars on the other side
of the world I caught a glimpse of you sitting on the split rail
fence at the Valentine Research Center sucking on a Cool. What
the hell were you doing! After returning to the beautiful con-
fines of Nittney we had a discussion on the topic, we resolved
that you were talking to God giving Him some tips on Turf.

But seriously, Joe, none of us ever liked you. We were always
afraid of being damned to hell if we crossed you in any way.
Now that you can no longer congure-up the turf gods from high
upon AG Hill to destroy our golf courses, we can speak freely
about our true feelings.

Oh, by the way, is it really true that you have invented a new
tobacco product. I am told that you've been moonlighting for
the American Tobacco Company and crossed a tobacco plant
with a white crystalline organic compound. The results are a
Menthol Smokeless Tobacco. No, wait just a minute, I saw that
product in 1977, in turf class.

Best of luck in your retirement!
Warmest personal regards,

Michael Vogt, Class of 1978

Dear Joe,
Congratulations on your retirement. However, I really wish

to congratulate you for your dedication and outstanding con-
tribution to the turf industry.

Best wishes and good health for your retirement years, which •
I hope will be another adventure in life.

Sincerely,
Jack Maurer

Dear Dr. Duich:
So "Pal", after all these years you have decided to take it

easy. We both know that you will never take it easy, and cer-
tainly never retire.

I remember best a talk one day on facultative apomixis about
two weeks into my first semester. You were talking about sex-
ual and asexual reproduction of grass plants, while most of us
were still thinking about the girlfriends or wives we had left
behind and would not be seeing for two months. We certainly
did not need to hear about sexual or asexual reproduction!

Over the years I have written to ask for advice, looking for
a job opening, or bemoaning my current situation, and could
always count on a response. Thanks for all your help over the
years, and continued success in your retirement. My closing
line has got to be your all time favorite, "Hey, you see how
the system works?"

Dave Louttit, Class of 1981

•

•

o
DIMENSION"

Turf Herbicide
"'1IIonsinW

• Preemergence and
early postemergence
crabgrass control in
one product gives
you unprecedented
flexibility during your
busy season.

• Provides excellent
turfgrass safety

Dimension@ can help you overcome
your toughest weed challenges .

Arthur aesen, Inc.
543 Diens Drive-Wheeling, Il60090.(70B) 537-2177-FAX (708) 537-2199

• Effectively
controls or
suppresses a
variety of other
weeds and
grasses
including
goosegrass

• Dimension@
controls
crabg rass all
season long with
just one
application
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